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News
Keep up to date with the latest news and events (/schools/government-society/departments/russian-east-european-studies/events/index.aspx)
from around the department and the wide-ranging projects our staff and students get involved with.
More news throughout the School of Government and Society (/schools/government-society/news/index.aspx) .

Latest news
The Conversation: How far were Russia's 'little green men' involved in the downing of Malaysia Airlines flight MH17?
(http://theconversation.com/how-far-were-russias-little-green-men-involved-in-the-downing-of-malaysia-airlines-flight-mh17-29422)
Written by Dr Kataryna Wolczuk. The shooting down of the Malaysia Airlines Boeing 777 in Eastern Ukraine on 17th June has placed the conflict which
has engulfed that part of Ukraine into an entirely new context. It has transformed the event from a localised, regional rebellion into a crisis that brings
Russia's role into the open.
Monday 21st July 2014

Research profile: Professor Stefan Wolff (/schools/government-society/departments/political-science-internationalstudies/news/2014/06/research-video-stefan-wolff.aspx)
A political scientist by background, Professor Stefan Wolff specialises in the management of contemporary security challenges, especially in the
prevention and settlement of ethnic conflicts and civil wars and in post-conflict state-building in deeply divided and war-torn societies.
Thursday 19th June 2014

Annual CREES Conference Demonstrates the Strength of CREES Expertise (/schools/government-society/departments/russian-easteuropean-studies/news/2014/06/annual-conference.aspx)
Staff, students and alumni of CREES plus some specially invited guests gathered at Cumberland Lodge in Windsor Great Park for the annual conference
of the Centre for Russian and East European Studies (CREES) in June 2014.
Wednesday 18th June 2014

Guardian League Tables 2015 (/schools/government-society/news/school-wide/2014/06/guardian-league-tables-2015.aspx)
In the latest Guardian University Guide 2015 The School of Government and Society performed very well with Politics appearing in the top 5 in the
Guardian Politics league table.
Tuesday 3rd June 2014

Blog: The Politics of Broken Relationships? Croatia on the Eve of the European Parliament Elections
(http://creesbham.blogspot.co.uk/2014/05/the-politics-of-broken-relationships_24.html)
Written by Dr Kevin Deegan-Krause and Dr Tim Haughton. A short walk from the Croatian parliament is the Museum of Broken Relationships. Zagreb's
quirkiest museum displays countless artefacts donated by couples from around the world symbolizing the end of their love. The results of Sunday's
elections to the European Parliament may make the long-standing political parties in Croatia and their voters suitable for exhibition.
Tuesday 27th May 2014

The Conversation: 'Chocolate King' Poroshenko wins Ukraine presidency but violence continues (http://theconversation.com/chocolateking-poroshenko-wins-ukraine-presidency-but-violence-continues-27203)
Written by Professor Stefan Wolff and Professor Tatyana Malyarenko (Professor of Public Administration at Donetsk State Management University).
With the outright victory of Petro Poroshenko in Ukraine's presidential elections on May 25 now confirmed, hopes are running high for a new beginning
that will deliver a swift way out of a protracted crisis.
Monday 26th May 2014

The Conversation: Whoever wins Ukraine election faces an uncertain mandate and no easy path to peace
(http://theconversation.com/whoever-wins-ukraine-election-faces-an-uncertain-mandate-and-no-easy-path-to-peace-27145)
Written by Professor Stefan Wolff and Professor Tatyana Malyarenko (Professor of Public Administration at Donetsk State Management University). The
presidential elections in Ukraine on May 25 were meant to offer the country the beginning of a way out of a protracted crisis. Some of the signs were
quite positive. Presidential candidates were stressing the need for unity and dialogue. Ukraine's richest man, Rinat Akhmetov, a powerful tycoon based
in eastern Ukraine, took a strong public stance against the separatists there.
Sunday 25th May 2014

The Conversation: The other pivot to Asia and why success in China is not all it seems for Putin's Russia (http://theconversation.com/theother-pivot-to-asia-and-why-success-in-china-is-not-all-it-seems-for-putins-russia-27039)
Written by Dr Richard Connolly. The headline accomplishment of Vladimir Putin's trip to China is hard to deny: a 30-year deal estimated to be worth
US$400 billion for Russia to deliver gas to China. But it isn't the unqualified win that Putin's supporters might claim. For Russia has been backed into a
corner.

Friday 23rd May 2014

Blog: Notes on the 'Worthless Dowry' of Soviet Industrial Modernity (http://creesbham.blogspot.co.uk/2014/05/notes-on-worthless-dowry-ofsoviet.html)
Written by Dr Jeremy Morris. The monotown, or 'town-forming enterprise', was, and remains a key organisation of urban space in the former Soviet
Union. Bound up with such a specifically socialist-conception of space is a host of social and cultural signifiers relating to class, kinship, social
networks, local identity, and more.
Wednesday 21st May 2014

Blog: Could Russia Repeat a Ukraine Scenario in Belarus? (http://creesbham.blogspot.co.uk/2014/05/could-russia-repeat-ukraine-scenarioin.html)
Written by Dr Matthew Frear. Russia's intervention in Ukraine has often been justified in terms of defending the interests of ethnic Russians. According
to the 2009 national census, almost 800,000 Russians live in Belarus – 8.3% of the population. As the titular nationality, Belarusians are actually in
quite a strong position – ethnic Belarusians make up a larger proportion of the population of Belarus than Ukrainians do in Ukraine or Russians do in the
Russian Federation.
Monday 19th May 2014
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